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1. The following inforaation
source:-

SPECIAL BRANCH

day of March 101

n received from a reliable

2* "On Sunday 7 March 1971, betWeen 1930 hours and 2230 hours,
at the Marquis of Clanricarde Public House. in a private upstairs

room,a meeting of the Irish National Liberation Solidarity Front

was held. There were 22 persons present and the Chairman was

Privacy

3. "The meeting opened with the Irish'  Liberation Press' sales reports

for the past week; sales totalled CS,. This was followed by a

general discussion on the Party Which was led by Ed D REM.

4. "Ed DAVOREN next dealt with the arrangements (previously

reported) for the demonstration at Hyde Park on 14 March 1971.
He stressed that all members should meet at the Park at 1430 hours.

He also announced details of the public meeting at Islington Town
Hall on Monday 15 March 1971 when a 'peoples court' would be held

to try 'the Pigs who murdered Stephen McCARTHY1 (also previously

reported). In this connection it was intended to distribute

leaflets in the Islington area.

5. "NsTplag TEMPLE said he had been asked by the committee to

prepai; a leaflet on what the members should do if they were

arrested. This would be available as 000A as possible.

6. "The chairman closed the meeting with an exhortation

to give generously in the collection as the group had to pay £1

for the room. His plea fell largely on deaf ears.

7. "The following were among those present at the meeting:

Privacy

Ed DAVOREN

Privacy

Norman

j
Privacy

S. Special Branch references are contained in the attached

Appendix.
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APPeadix to Special Branch 244 a meeting of the INLSF beLd
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